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MINIMUM 850 COPIES PRINTED 

Please make cheques payable to:  

Walpole Parish Council 

NEXT ISSUE DEADLINE: 

Sunday 15th MARCH 2020 

ADVERTISING RATES 2018 (FOR SIX ISSUES) 

 

EDITORS: Linda and Chloe Matthews 

 Telephone: 01406 478800 

Please email any contributions to Walpolevillagecrier@hotmail.com 

 or send them to: 

1 Sir Peter Scott Road, Sutton Bridge, Spalding, PE12 9SE 

The Walpole Village Crier is just one of the means of  

communication between the Parish Council and parishioners 

NOTES FROM THE EDITORS 

Full Page           £113 

Half Page            £68 

Quarter Page      £38 

Third Page          £45 

Eighth Page        £23 

Happy New Year to you all and hope you have enjoyed the first month of 2020. It sure has 

been busy for us catching up after the Christmas break! 

As this is the first issue for 2020 we thought you should know deadline dates for this year:  

 April Edition - Sunday 15th March 2020 

 June Edition - Sunday 17th May 2020 

 August Edition - Sunday 12th July 2020 

 October Edition - Sunday 13th September 2020 

 December Edition  - Sunday 15th November 2020 

Are you part of a local club and would like to advertise in the Crier> Pop us an email and we 

will be willing to help where we can.  

If you have any photographs of the Walpoles that you would like to see on the front cover, 

send them in and we will keep them for future issues.  

We are also always looking for recipes to add to our recipe page, so if you have any to share 

please send them in.  
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Walpole Parish Council News…… 
The Walpole Parish Council met in the Community Centre on Thursday  
December 12th with Cllr Richard Green in the chair. 
There is a problem with overhead wires making contact with trees and the  
Electricity Company has asked the PC to advise the landowner to cut the trees 
back. All cllrs agreed that the landowner should be advised to liaise with the  
power company as to which trees need to be cut back and by how much, as they 
agreed it was not the PCs remit to act as go-between. Cllr Lawty will approach 
landowner in this instance. 
Parishioners are still concerned about the water lying across Chalk Road and 
West Drove North, also hedges that still need drastic pruning back so they are 
not overhanging the highways with West Drove North and Chalk Road again the 
worst affected. Also the hedge on Walnut Tree corner still hasn’t been cut back 
and will be referred to NCC. A ditch beside some of the allotments is close to 
overflowing but this is due to adverse weather and the fact that it has nowhere to 
go. This is not a main drain so the drainage board are not responsible for  
cleaning it out. 
There were no County or Borough Council representatives present and they did 
not send reports - as it is Election Day they probably had other things on their 
minds! 
Cllr Lawty reported that the Community Centre has had a couple of good fund 
raising events in the last month: the quiz night being particularly successful in 
raising more than £350. The bookings are also looking healthy for the coming 
year. Cllr Lawty asked for release of the £26500 to complete the grant for the car 
park renovation. The Crier has been delivered for December/January and the PC 
website has had 560 hits in the last month. 
There is a problem with unauthorised vehicles being driven across farmland so 
farmers are digging trenches at field entrances to try and stop this practice.  
Unfortunately it appears some bridleways are being affected.  
The Community Projects Working Group has put a further dog waste bin on 
French’s Road, and they reported the Christmas Trees are still alive. Future  
projects to discuss may be the replanting of the walnut Tree at Walnut Tree  
Corner, either with a walnut or something else if the soil is still contaminated by 
the dead tree. Cllr Green said the council should be thinking of planting more 
trees in the future in line with climate change recommendations. Cllr Smith asked 
for another street lamp at Cuttings Close. As another project this would be  
discussed at a future meeting after costings had been obtained, but it is thought 
one lamp would cost more than the remaining amount in the community fund. In 
view of this request the precept discussions should include an increase for  
expensive projects such as street lighting. Some councillors were talking of  
increasing the council tax by at least 2%. There is just over £10k remaining of the 
2016 donation from the Solar Farm installation of over £90k (See page 46 for a 
comprehensive list of how this money has been spent).  
Dog fouling is still a major problem around the playing fields and Play Park. It is 
still thought a CCTV system would act as a deterrent but there is then the  
question of who will monitor the footage…... 
Planning applications included a 2 storey extension on Springfield Road, and 2 
sites for battery storage for renewable energy with plans for the cable run. Cllrs 
supported all of them. 
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The clerk read a letter about plans to build an incinerator on Algores Way, 
Wisbech which h would take waste from across Cambridgeshire. Most people 
were against it as it would cause more traffic congestion on Weasenham Lane 
(which is a food production area), farm land surrounds the area, and traffic    
congestion is already a major issue in the area. Cllrs thought an access to the 
A47 would be more appropriate, but thought also the emissions would have an 
effect across the town and further north. Anyone who has objections should 
check out the details on the Wisbech planning site. 
A new Clerk has been appointed after interviews earlier in the evening.  Ms   
Caroline Boyden has been appointed and will attend the January meeting to 
start the handover process from Mrs Emma Bateman. Ms Borden is also clerk to 
Walpole Cross Keys and Leziate, and is a Councillor on Great Massingham  
Parish Council. 
 
 
On Thursday January 9

th
, the PC met again in the Community Centre with Cllr 

Richard Green in the chair. He welcomed the new clerk Caroline Boyden, with 
outgoing clerk Emma Bateman at her shoulder. 
Prior to the meeting cllrs had sat in discussions with a member of the public who 
was interested in becoming a Parish Councillor. During the meeting the council 
all agreed to co-opt Claire Robinson onto the Walpole Parish Council. 
During Public Participation a parishioner asked why a post denoting “restricted 
by-way” had been erected close to the Parish Hall. Cllr Eveleigh who has been 
organising footpath signage and liaising with the Borough Council for about 3 
years, was also mystified as to why posts depicting restricted by-ways were  
being put up around the Parish when they should signpost Public Footpaths and 
why they were being placed at points he had not specified. He will be looking 
into this as it should not have been placed on property that does not belong to 
the council. It should be advised however that it is an offence for anyone to 
tamper or remove these signs. 
A report was received about a massive concrete block that is obstructing a  
bridleway/green lane off Folgate Lane. Cllr Green is a farmer and believed this 
was put there by a frustrated farmer who has had 4x4 vehicles driven across 
fields that have been cultivated or are totally waterlogged causing damage to 
fields and crops. It was brought to the council’s attention by horse riders from 
West Walton, but from a photograph it is clear there is enough room for a horse 
to pass by. 
West Drove North was once again a topic of discussion: the hedge and massive 
potholes caused by drivers trying to avoid the hedge are making this a pinch 
point and many drivers are not slowing down which will eventually cause an  
accident.  The retiring clerk said she has had no response from the Highways  
Department.  Cllrs said this must be made a priority because the hedge needs 
cutting back before spring when it becomes an offence to disturb nesting birds. 
The new clerk will contact highways regarding both the hedge and huge        
potholing. 
Borough Cllr Blunt said so far this year nothing much has happened, since it is 
the first week back to work, except his BC partner Julian Kirk will be taking over 
a post with the Internal Drainage Board.  He asked if a couple of documents can 
be put on the website, namely the NHS briefing and West Norfolk Service  
Documents. He said the BC planning department had received an award for  
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promoting self-build housing and advised that landowners seeking planning 
should push for self-build plots, which would be looked at more favourably than 
large scale plans. 
County Cllr Sandra Squire sent an email stating that there had been no meetings 
since November so not much to report. NCC are planning to become Carbon 
Neutral before 2030 and Cllr Squire would like to hear from landowners about 
planting trees since the council have pledged to plant 2 million trees with the  
assistance of the Woodland Trust. 
Cllr Blunt has a walnut tree to offer if the council can get permission to replace 
the walnut tree on Walnut Road junction with School Lane. 
There was no-one available to give a report on the Community Centre. 
The Crier is almost ready to go to print and will be distributed end Jan/early Feb. 
Only one planning application was discussed: removal of an Agricultural         
restriction on a property on Marsh road.  After much discussion Cllrs raised an  
objection due to the fact it had not been on sale for long and no “for sale” signage 
was seen. 
The new clerk asked Cllrs for permission to use a new accounting system for 
Parish funds which is the system she uses for her other Parishes of Leziate and 
Walpole Cross Keys. This will cost approximately £200 per annum.  She would 
also like Cllrs to consider transferring money to the Unity Bank, through which 
she could bank-transfer money (BACS) and cut down on the cheques issued at 
each meeting, also therefore cut down on postage. Each Cllr would also have 
access to view transactions.  Cllrs will consider this when they know more about 
the Bank and asked it appear on the next agenda for discussion. 
Cllrs agreed to increase the Parish precept 2.2% in the coming year in line with 
inflation. 
Cllr Green closed the meeting and then thanked Emma Bateman for her many 
years’ service as Parish Clerk and said that her local knowledge would be greatly 
missed. He presented her with flowers and a card. 
 
This is an edited version from our Reporter: Irene Hunter 
 

The next Parish Council Meeting will be held 
at 7pm on Thursday 13th February at the 

Community Centre  

Norfolk County Council  

Help Hub - making your next step easier….. 

https://walpolepc.norfolkparishes.gov.uk/files/2020/01/West-Norfolk-

Service-Directory-January.pdf 
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Message from your  

Borough Councillors   
            

The start of another year.  Firstly we 
hope you all had a good Christmas and  

                    wish you all a happy and heathy 2020.    

Following the result of the December General Election, I am delighted 
we will get Brexit completed and get our politicians sorting out other 
issues around healthcare, education, policing, roads and railways to 
name just a few. 

I was delighted to see that James Wild was elected to represent 
North West Norfolk and Liz Tross was re-elected to represent South 
West Norfolk in the recent Parliamentary elections. 

Talking about elections,  my fellow Borough Councillor Julian Kirk has 
been elected to several local Inland Drainage Boards (IDB).  So if you 
have any drainage issues we now have a local man to represent us. 

You may be aware through the local press of the proposed Energy 
from Waste (EfW) plant in Wisbech. The application  is to be dealt 
with by a Development Consent Order (DCO) application, as given its 
size it is deemed to be a Nationally Significant Infrastructure      
Project. A DCO application is dealt with by the Planning Inspectorate 
(PINS), who recommends a decision for the Secretary of State (SoS) 
for Business, Energy and Industrial Strategy to either approve or  
refuse the application. There will be at least two rounds of            
consultation in the process, at the pre-submission and submission 
stages of the proposals, and precise details of the consultation  
strategy are currently being worked on by the developers.  
 

At the national BuildIt Awards, the Borough Council of King's Lynn & 
West Norfolk scooped the Best Council for Self or Custom Build 
Award. I received the award on behalf of the Borough from Mario 
Wolf of the National Custom and Self Build Association. 
 
Chris Bates, Editor of BuildIt and Chair of the awards, said that  
newcomers to the competition, the Borough Council of King's Lynn & 
West Norfolk, were worthy winners. He added: "This local authority 
has won the award as they have worked closely with the National  
Custom and Self Build Association to bring forward the borough  
council’s first custom build housing site. They have also actively      
promoted the benefits of ‘Self Build’ in their area so that all local 
residents are aware of the opportunity." 
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The BuildIt Awards celebrate all aspects of self build and renovation, 
including completed projects, services and suppliers. The awards bring 
together architects, manufacturers and key industry figures in  
recognition of innovation and excellence in the custom and self build 
home sector. The Best Council for Self or Custom Build Award goes to 
the local authority that has done the most to facilitate self and/or 
custom building in the UK.  

Finally, may I draw your attention to the Walpole Parish Council    
website. Two items have been added to the site that may be of       
interest  1. West Norfolk Service Directory  2. NHS winter briefing. 

It is important that we know your concerns, thoughts and ideas re how 
we can help The Walpoles and our Ward to continue to be a special 
place to live.   

We appreciate all the local support and if you think we can help do not 
hesitate to contact us.   

Cllr Richard Blunt 

Email: cllr.richard.blunt@west-
norfolk.gov.uk 

Telephone: 01945 780454 

Mobile: 07860967514 

Cllr Julian Kirk 

Email: cllr.julian.kirk@west-
norfolk.gov.uk 

Telephone: 01945 430109 

Mobile: 07816909870 
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It’s coming to that time of year again and we would 

love for the children of the Walpole’s to design our 

front cover for the April issue.  

The theme of this competition is: 

‘What does the word ’Easter’ mean to you?’  

We have created the template which is on the           

opposite page—should you need the template for  

larger groups please email us.  

There will be two winners and two runners up for this 

competition.  

1. Age group 3-6 years old 

2. Age group 7-11 years old  

Please send entries to -  

Chloe Matthews 

1 Sir Peter Scott Road, Sutton Bridge,  

Spalding, PE12 9SE  
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Recipes  
Slow Cooker Recipe 

Spicy Pulled Pork   

Serves 4 

Ingredients  
2 onions, sliced 
1.5kg boned and rolled pork shoulder  
2 tbsp demerara sugar  
2 tbsp Worcestershire sauce 
1 tbsp American mustard  
2 tbsp tomato ketchup  
1 tbsp cider vinegar  
Salt and pepper  
Burger rolls or Ciabatta rolls to serve 

 
Method  
1. Put the onions in the slow cooker and place the pork on top.  
2. Mix the sugar, Worcestershire sauce, mustard, ketchup and 

vinegar together and spread over the surface of the pork 
shoulder.  

3. Season to taste with salt and pepper, cover and cook on low 
for 8 hours.  

4. Remove the pork from the slow cooker and using two forks 
pull the pork apart into shreds.  

5. Skim any excess fat from the juices and stir a little juice into 
the pork. Serve in your preferred roll.  
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Blog by Dr Paul Williams 
 

Taking Stock – Blog 26 
 
The start of a new decade is a good time to take stock of where you are, what 
you have achieved and where you are going.   
 
This year we are entering the third decade of this century; the NHS celebrated its 
70

th
 birthday in 2018 so the last 20 years represent only about 30% of its  

existence. In that time, however, it has experienced the most difficult sustained 
period of pressure since its inception. We must find the way to manage and meet 
this demand upon our services. 
 
West Norfolk CCG came into existence during the past decade and will cease to 
exist as a stand-alone CCG in the next three months when it merges with the 
other CCGs in the area to form the new Norfolk and Waveney CCG. The idea 
behind CCGs is that by giving clinicians an influential seat at the commissioning 
table, the decisions made have a sounder basis medically, which in turn should 
deliver better outcomes for the patient. At a time where every penny spent has to 
be examined and justified, the luxury of having small administrative units to  
manage localities rather than large county areas which confer a saving by doing 
things at scale, has been difficult to support. There is no doubt money spent on 
administration will be less with the new merged CCG and it must be right that 
more of the NHS pound is spent on healthcare rather than administration.  
 
The start of the new decade coincides with a new government. A government 
which has promised significant investment in the physical infrastructure of the 
NHS. 
 
Last year our mental health trust was told it would receive £38m to build new 
wards in Norwich, which will serve people from West Norfolk too, and the Queen 
Elizabeth Hospital was given the good news that it will share £70m with the  
Norfolk and Norwich and James Paget University Hospitals to build a suite of  
diagnostic centres. The Queen Elizabeth also received an extra £470,000 to help 
it expand services for local people plus further funding to open 30 more beds. 
 
But we have so much more we wish to do. I make no secret of my desire for 
more funding for our NHS so we can improve our buildings further, build better IT 
systems for our hospital and our wider health and care system and improve out-
comes for our patients.  
 
I’m proud of my primary care colleagues for doing their bit. GP practices are 
working together in “Primary Care Networks” to innovate better ways of  
supporting their patients, and very soon community mental health and nursing/
therapy teams will be aligned to work alongside them.  More of our local GP  
practices are offering online consultations as well as phone and face to face  
contact, and we are starting to introduce a new support service to help patients at 
some practices in West Norfolk to order repeat prescriptions. 
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So while the last decade has been difficult there is promise for the future. The 
changes taking place in the NHS and social care promise benefits from  
integration of services, for the first time we are encouraging professionals from 
the different strands of health and social care to work together in a spirit of  
co-operation on the ground and forming system partnerships across the county 
as a whole to better plan how investment is made and services provided. I think 
the quality of the management team we have established in the last few months 
bodes well for the future running of services in West Norfolk and the new primary 
care networks and the local delivery group are thriving since their creation. 
 
You can play your part in helping local services to be the best that they can be. 
You have a responsibility to use the services wisely. The range of services  
available to you is wide with advice via the telephone and online services through 
local pharmacies, GP services, ambulance services and A&E services. Use the 
most appropriate for the type of problem you have to ensure we all get prompt 
attention from the right professional at the right time.  
 
 
 

Dr Paul Williams 
Chair, West Norfolk Clinical Commissioning Group 
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WALPOLE HIGHWAY VILLAGE 

HALL BINGO 
Last Friday of the Month 

Feb 28th and March 27th 

Lots of nice prizes and  

refreshments available 

Contact Maureen for details on  

01945 881229 

Walpole Highway Village Hall,    

 Hall Road, PE14 7QD 
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WALPOLE ST PETER PARISH HALL 

Well, our Parish Hall is another year older and 
now that the Christmas and New Year festivities 
are well and truly over it's time to get back to the 
job of fund raising!  Once again we would like to 
ask everyone, in particular those of you who use 
the hall on a regular basis, to look at the          
possibility of doing some fund raising to help  
ensure success in our efforts to rebuild our Parish 
Hall. The Committee and TROPHY are working 
hard but we also need your help to ensure a          
successful outcome.  
 
TROPHY'S November Wartime Memories  
morning was another success, and along with the 
addition of the Sutton Bridge Airfield exhibit and 
of course the bacon rolls, we managed to raise a 
total of £200. Our Christmas Bingo raised £323 
and our Christmas Afternoon Tea another      
massive £730.  Altogether a really good boost to 
our rebuild funds! 
 
In conjunction with the Robert Foot Leukaemia 
Fund, TROPHY will be holding a fundraising light 
lunch on Thursday March 12th which will   
consist of homemade soup, roll and butter,  
crumble and cream and tea/coffee.  Tickets for 
this event will be available shortly and will be £6 
each.  Hope you can all come along.  Following on 
from this will be the Easter Afternoon Tea on 
Tuesday 7th April - tickets £6. 
 
On a more general note, the hall management 
committee have finally  received agreement from 
the Charity Commission regarding the required 
changes to the hall's Constitution. This has taken 
some time but we can now progress our grant 
applications. We are also looking for a new  
Treasurer for the Hall Committee. If you are able 
to help and would like to know more about this role please get in touch. 
 
Gill Henderson - 01945 780783   gillhenderson56@btinternet.com 
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Forthcoming TROPHY events   -   
Bingo - Thursday 30th January, 27th February and 26th March. 
Light Lunch - Thursday 12th March 
Easter Afternoon Tea - Tuesday 7th April 
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NOTICE BOARD 

Walpole Wallabies Early Bird & After 
School Club 

Early Birds: 7.45am  -  8.45am £3.50 
Mrs Murray  

After School 3.15pm  -  5.45pm £8 
Mrs Gant 

01945 780121 

WALPOLE BADMINTON CLUB 
Walpole Community Centre 

Adults session Wednesdays evening       
   7-8.30pm.  

 
For more information please contact 
Pete or Janet Luck on 01945 780384 

Walpole Youth FC 
Secretary: Andrew Mitchell 07540 778379. 

We provide coaching for children of all ages and abilities with the club recently being 

awarded FA Charter Standard status - a great achievement for a club of our size.  Our 

FA qualified coaches are always on the look out for players of all abilities to form new 

teams, particularly those currently in school years 1 and 2. 

WALPOLE CROSS KEYS  
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
7 p.m. 2nd Tuesday each month 

Jephson Hall, Walpole Cross Keys 
VISITORS AND NEW MEMBERS  

WELCOME 

President: Diane Skipper  01553 829562 
Secretary: Angela 01945 780094 

WALPOLE AND    

DISTRICT 

BRANCH OF 

THE PONY CLUB 

For more details 

phone  

 

01945 780269 

Stay and Bounce with Bouncy 

Party Hire  

Wednesday 9.30am till 11.30am 

(Term Time) 

£3 for children over 9 months and £1 

for babies under 9months.  

Walpole Good Companions over 50s Club at St Peter's Parish Hall 
Every 1st Thursday of the month 2 - 4pm 

We enjoy outings, speakers, quizzes & afternoon teas. 
Guest & New Members are always welcome 

Please Contact 
Kay Argent 

01945 780533 
Julia McFetridge 
01945 780072 
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WALPOLE ART & CRAFT CLUB 

Meet every Friday morning from 9:30 to 12 in  

Walpole St Peter Parish Hall. £2 per session 

 including tea/coffee and biscuits 

 

Contact: Christine Kinnerman 01945 489953 

WALPOLE GARDENERS CLUB 
The second Thursday of the month in Walpole St Peter Parish Hall. 

7.30pm Start 
Annual Subscription: £10 

Non-members/guests £2 per meeting 
Contact Gillian Gosling on 01945 780409 
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News from Anthony Curton Primary 

All of the staff and pupils at Anthony Curton would like to 

wish you a very Happy New Year! The children have        

returned to school very excited to tell their friends all 

about their Christmas adventures and are now ready to 

start learning all about their new topics! 

We have got some very exciting things happening for the 

children this term, including a Plough Monday service at Tilney All Saints church. The 

year 6 children will process with a plough from the school to the church in order to   

revive a long lost tradition of the  local fens. The children in year 6 from both schools 

have been looking at local traditions and learning “Molly Dancing” each week with    

experts which has been funded by the National Lottery. We were really proud of the 

children last term when they performed their dances, which everyone thoroughly     

enjoyed! 

We were also very proud of the children who performed in the “Sparkle and Shine”  

production in Walpole St Peter’s church, which was very well attended. We would like 

to thank everyone from the community who came along to support the children as they 

really enjoy performing to an audience. 

We would like to extend thanks to “ACFA” (friends of the school) who raised enough 

money to not only give each child in the school a present at Christmas, but also paid for 

children’s entertainer, Steve Sausage. The children and adults thoroughly enjoyed his 

show which was evident by the roars of laughter coming from the hall. 

We managed to raise £101.17 in donations from our Christmas church service, where 

we were once again overwhelmed at what our children could do! The choir and the  

classes sounded lovely singing in the church and we were amazed at how confident 

some of our youngsters were when they stood up in front of the congregation. 

I have no doubt that the children will continue to work hard and achieve so much more 

this term as they continue with their school journey. 

Speak soon 

D Liddle 

Head Teacher 
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DID YOU KNOW……? 
Hobbycraft is expected to open on the Hardwick Retail Park in the early spring and are 
advertising for staff? 
 
Bon Marche shut its Dereham branch earlier this month with “Closing Down” signs  
appearing in the shop windows of the Wisbech and King’s Lynn stores? 
 
Building works start mid-January on the A&E department at the QE Hospital, King’s 
Lynn. 
Public & ambulance receptions plus the communications desk will all move to  
temporary locations: the public reception will be housed in a temporary mobile building 
and the reception will back on to the existing waiting area.  Cars will no longer be able 
to drop off outside the hospital and A&E areas – they will instead have to stop in  
designated spaces within the main hospital car park. In early April work will begin on a 
new ambulance entrance. These works form part of the hospital trust’s £17.6m capital  
programme. 
 
Did you all see the “Wolf Moon”?  Look out for the “Snow Moon” in February! 
 
Need an “out of hours” pharmacy? Call 0845 46 47 or the website at www.nhs.uk 
 
How busy is King’s Lynn Port? In the autumn months of October & November, 38 cargo 
ships arrived at the Wash port and 39 cargo ships departed. 
Imports include timber from the North East, Varberg in Sweden & Ventspils in Latvia ; 
aggregate (for the building industry) from Randers in Denmark; vermiculite (used for 
insulation materials) from Rotterdam in the Netherlands; maize (for animal feeds) and 
soya from Bordeaux and La Pollice in France; fertiliser from Klaipeda in Lithuania; and 
wheat from Vierow on the German Baltic.  
Exports included barley to Rotterdam  and Dordecht in The Netherlands; wheat to 
Rotterdam in The Netherlands and Northern Spain; maize to Villa Garcia in Mexico and 
Santander in Spain; oats to Rotterdam in The Netherlands; rapeseed to Karlshamn in 
Sweden; malt to Hamburg in Germany; beans to Aahus in Denmark; fertiliser (originally 
from Lithuania) to Rotterdam in The Netherlands; sugar beet pulp pellets to Rotterdam 
in The Netherlands and Waterford in Ireland; and scrap metal to Rotterdam &  
Amsterdam in The Netherlands and Antwerp in Belgium. 
Associated British Ports (ABP) has been undertaking work to install new inner lock gates 
which has meant closure of the two enclosed docks.  The new lock gates are being  
carried by barge from Rotterdam and ships are still able to berth at the Riverside Quay. 
Currently the KLCB has been using the South Quay to moor its tug and pilot boats when 
off duty. 
Dr Paul Richards (member of the King’s Lynn Conservancy Board responsible for the  
navigation and pilotage of the port), writes a column for Your Local Paper every 2 
months. 
Makes very interesting reading and we’re looking forward to March for his next column! 

http://www.nhs.uk
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Walpole Gardeners Club 
Meetings Programme 2020 

 

 
 
All meetings are held in Walpole St Peter Parish Hall the second 

Thursday of the month at 7.30 pm 

Date Event 

  
  13  February 

 
‘I Was Born in Them Thar Hills’ – Linda Scoles 

  

  
  12  March 

 
QUIZ NIGHT –  Ros & Neil  McLean 

  

  
    9  April 

 
‘Willow Basket Maker’ – Jonathan Carrie 

  
  

  14  May 
 

TO BE ADVISED 

 
  29 May - 1 June 

 
FLOWER FESTIVAL 

  

 
 11  June 

 
History of the Cottage Garden – Andrew Sankey 

  

  
   9  July 

 
TO BE ADVISED 

  
 13  August 

 
 Club night? 

  
   5  September 

 
ANNUAL FLOWER AND PRODUCE SHOW 

  
  10 September 

 
Climbers & Ramblers for all Occasions-  

Simon White 
  

  
    8 October 

 
‘Fuchsias with a Victorian Twist’ – 

 Kristopher Harper 

  
  12  November 

 
Christmas Floral Decorations Demonstration 

Marilyn Hornsby 

  
  10  December 

 
AGM  and Club Night 
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Happy New Year from the Speedwatch team, safe driving everyone. 
10 speeding myths debunked….. 

 
MYTH 1 
Speed doesn’t kill people, bad driving does. 
FACT  
Many factors contribute to collisions. Speed is one of them. Higher speed is directly 
linked to the chance of fatalities. If you’re going more slowly there’s more margin for 
error and more chance you’ll survive. 
 
MYTH 2 
Speeding isn’t a “real” crime. 
FACT  
Try telling that to families of people killed on our roads and when lives have been s    
hattered by speed-related collisions. They think speeding is a real crime and it is. 
 
MYTH 3 
Going a few miles per hour over the speed limit doesn’t really matter. 
FACT  
If you hit a pedestrian at 35 mph, you’re twice as likely to kill them as at 30mph. That’s a 
massive difference to cut seconds off your journey. 
 
MYTH 4 
If I’m caught speeding I can always just take a speed awareness course to keep my 
licence clean. 
FACT  
Speed awareness courses are offered to some motorists as an alternative to points. 
Feedback shows they do change attitudes towards speed. However, not everyone is 
eligible. 
 
MYTH 5 
The police only target speeding drivers because they’re a “cash cow”. 
FACT  
The police target speeding drivers because they have to gather body parts from the  
carriageway at fatal crashes and break life-changing news to families. You’ll never have 
to experience those things. But they do. The next casualty could be you. 
 
MYTH 6 
Speed cameras must be painted yellow to be legal 
FACT 
The Government wants all speed cameras in England to be painted yellow. But, if you're 
caught on a grey one before that happens, tough - the offence is still valid. 
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MYTH 7 
If a speed camera doesn’t flash it means I’ve not been caught. 
FACT 
There are many different variations of speed camera but only the Gatso type flash to 
take a picture of you speeding – others catch you using infra-red light while travelling 
towards the unit. 
 
MYTH 8 
A police officer must be wearing his or her helmet in order to book you for a speed-
ing offence 
FACT 
A police officer just has to be recognisable as a member of the police force. 
 
MYTH 9 
There are no camera warning signs on the mobile speed camera van so you cannot 
be prosecuted for speeding. 
FACT  
The black and white camera warning symbols are not a legal requirement. 
 
MYTH 10 
It's not an offence to flash your lights to 
warn other motorists of a police speed 
trap ahead. 
FACT 
 You may think you’re doing other drivers a 
favour, but you could find yourself being 
prosecuted for obstructing a police officer. 
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Rector: Barbara Burton             

Telephone: 01945 781228 

Email: barbaraburton@btinternet.com 

Churchwardens: William Brooks - 01945 780609 

                             David Galloway - 01945 780809 

Website: www.walpolestpeterchurch.org 

From the Church Window 
It’s already February and it hardly seems a minute since Christmas. Time does seem to 
rush by these days. Maybe it is the fast pace of modern life, or maybe I’m just getting 
old!   In the Church, February gives us time to pause, coming between the celebration 
of Christmas and the preparations for Easter. The major Festival of the month is on 2 
February, being the Presentation of Christ in the Temple, otherwise called Candlemas, 
and this Festival traditionally marks the end of the Christmas season. On this day Jesus’ 
parents took him to the Temple where he was presented to the priests exactly 40 days 
after his birth, and where two turtle doves were sacrificed. The Bible tells us that Jesus 
was greeted in the Temple by Simeon and Anna, who were very devout and who had 
waited their whole lives to see the Messiah. Simeon described Jesus as a light who had 
come into the world. The name ‘Candlemas’ (or Candle Mass) comes from the activities 
associated with the Festival, and the name goes back to about AD 500.   Remembering 
Simeon’s description of Jesus as the light, candles for use in the church during the year 
would be blessed at this Mass and there would be a candlelit procession, which would 
commemorate Christ’s entry into the Temple. The wax of the candle was held to      
represent Jesus the human being, and the flame of the candle was seen to represent 
his divinity. In Church we often light candles at critical times, when God’s blessing and 
help is sought. I hope that you will not be challenged by critical times during 2020, but 
if you are then take comfort from some words that were spoken by King George VI in a 
radio broadcast.  “Give me a light that I may tread safely into the unknown”, we say. 
But the man at the gate of the year says, ‘Go out into the darkness and put your hand 
into the hand of God. That shall be to you better than light and safer than a known 
way.’ 

May God’s blessings be yours during the coming year. 
Yours in His service 
Rev’d Barbara 

DATE SERVICE TIME 

SUNDAY 2ND FEBRUARY 
Presentation of Christ in the Temple (Candlemas) 

Parish Eucharist 
  

11.00am 

WEDNESDAY 5TH FEBRUARY Midweek Eucharist 10.30am 

SUNDAY 9TH FEBRUARY 
Third Sunday before Lent 

Parish Eucharist 
  

11.00am 
  

WEDNESDAY 12TH FEBRUARY Midweek Eucharist 10.30am 

SUNDAY 16TH FEBRUARY 
Second Sunday before Lent 

Morning Prayer 
  

11.00am 
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We would like to extend a very warm welcome to everybody at Walpole St Peter 
Church, whether you are visiting us to admire this wonderful building or simply coming 
along for some quiet time and reflection. The church is generally open daily from 
9.00am to 5.00pm (exceptions being when there is a special event or service taking 
place). Please do join us for any of our services or events. You will be very welcome. 

WEDNESDAY 19TH FEBRUARY Midweek Eucharist 10.30am 

SUNDAY 23RD FEBRUARY 
Sunday next before Lent 

Parish Eucharist 
  

11.00am 
  

WEDNESDAY 26TH FEBRUARY 
Ash Wednesday 

Midweek Eucharist 
& Imposition of Ashes 

10.30am 
  

SUNDAY 1ST MARCH 
First Sunday of Lent 

Parish Eucharist 
  

11.00am 
  

WEDNESDAY 4TH MARCH Midweek Eucharist 10.30am 

SUNDAY 8TH MARCH 
Second Sunday of Lent 

Parish Eucharist 
  

11.00am 
  

WEDNESDAY 11TH MARCH Midweek Eucharist 10.30am 

SUNDAY 15TH MARCH 
Third Sunday of Lent 

Morning Prayer 
  

11.00am 
  

WEDNESDAY 18TH MARCH Midweek Eucharist 10.30am 

SUNDAY 22ND MARCH 
Fourth Sunday of Lent  

Parish Eucharist 11.00am 
  

WEDNESDAY 25TH MARCH Midweek Eucharist 10.30am 

SUNDAY 29TH MARCH 
Fifth Sunday of Lent (Passion 
Sunday) 

Joint Eucharist with St Mary’s West 
Walton & Clenchwarton (at WSP 
Church) 

10.00am 

Many thanks to everybody who helped to make our Christmas celebrations a huge     
success. The church looked splendid with both the Advent and Christmas decorations in 
place. Our Advent market day was a huge success and the event was rounded off with 
everybody singing a selection of carols and the lighting of the Christmas Tree. Our Carols 
by Candlelight service was very well attended and it was a super opportunity for         
everybody to sing a selection of well known carols, followed by refreshments of mince 
pies and mulled wine. We also held a very successful festive Christmas lunch in the    
Parish Hall when forty people joined us for a splendid buffet lunch. Many thanks to all 
those who contributed to making this a real success.  

COMING UP   

SUNDAY 12TH APRIL                                                            Easter Day 

SATURDAY 25TH APRIL                                                       Spring Market 

FRIDAY 15TH MAY                                                                Quiz Night 

FRIDAY 29TH MAY – MONDAY 1ST JUNE                        Flower Festival and Fayre 

FRIDAY 20TH NOVEMBER                                                  Quiz Night 

SATURDAY 5TH DECEMBER                                              Christmas Market 
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Walpole St Peter’s Parish Hall Activities  

Art & Craft Club meet every Friday 9.30am-midday: Feb 7, 14, 21, 28, 
Mar 6, 13, 20, 27 
 
Beavers meet every Monday 5.30pm-6.45pm: Feb 3, 10, 24, Mar 2, 9, 
16, 23, 30 
 
Cubs & Scouts meet every Tuesday 6pm-7.30pm: Feb 4, 10, 25, Mar 3, 9, 
16, 23, 31 
 
Dog Training meets every Monday 7.30pm-10pm: Feb 3, 10, 17, 24, Mar 
2, 9, 16, 23, 30 
 
Fitness Exercise meets every Wednesday 1pm-2pm: Feb 5, 12, 19, 26, 
Mar 4, 11, 18, 25 
 
Garden Club meets monthly on a Thursday 7.30pm-10pm: Feb 13, Mar 
12 
 
Good Companions meet monthly on a Thursday 2pm-4pm: Feb 6, Mar 5 
 
Phoenix Quilting Circle meets monthly on a Saturday 10am-4pm: Feb 1, 
Mar 7 
 
Rainbow Quilters meet monthly on a Saturday 10am-4pm: Feb 8, Mar 
14 
 
Scrapbooking meet bi-monthly on a Saturday 10am-4pm: Mar 21 
 
Shadows Club meet every Thursday 7.30pm-10.30pm: Feb 20, Mar 19 
 
If you would like to attend or enrol with any of these clubs, please see the  
contact details on our Notice Board (pages 26 & 27)  
 

TROPHY EVENTS: 
Bingo: Thursday 27th Feb – doors open 7pm for 7.30pm start 

Booking Enquiries please contact Les Street on 01945 780631 
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All enquiries please contact Chloe Matthews on  
01406 478800 or clmatthews2611@gmail.com 

Walpole Community Centre Activities  

Badminton Club – Wednesday 7pm - 8.30pm: Feb 5th, 12th, 19th and 

26th. March 4th, 11th, 18th and 25th.  

Badminton Club Coaching- Tuesday 7pm - 8.30pm: March 17th 

Bingo – Tuesdays - doors open 7pm for “eyes down” at 7.30pm: Feb 

4th and March 3rd 

Bushido Warriors (Karate) meet Mondays 7pm-8.30pm: Feb 3rd, 10th, 

17th and 24th. March 2nd, 9th, 16th, 23rd and 30th.  

Stay and Bounce with Bouncy Party Hire Wednesday (Term Time) 

9.30am - 11.30am: Feb 5th, 12th and 26th. March 4th, 11th, 18th and 

25th.   

Walpole Parish Council will meet at 7pm: Feb 13th and March 12th 

 

Upcoming Events 

Monthly Bingo’s  

First Tuesday of every month. Lots of great prizes, Cash flyers and 

Raffle.  

Refreshments available  

 

Summer Fayre 

Sunday 28th June 2020 

12pm till 5pm 

If you are interested in having a stall or a space please contact 

Chloe on walpolecommunitycentre.events@gmail.com 

for more information 
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FENLAND FAMILY HISTORY SOCIETY 

Our January meeting was full of useful information for a family historian. Our speakers 
Susannah & Jonathan FARMER offered general advice on the use of the Internet for   
genealogy and local history; both the free and paid-for resources and their benefits and 
pitfalls, plus military history.  So much is available now it was a very helpful meeting for 
our members and visitors. 

Our NEXT MEETING on Thursday 27th February will be another helpful and informative 
talk by a very experienced family historian.  Alan JOHNSON will give a talk about writing 
our family history offering guidance on how to make it interesting and readable for  
others.   

Our MONTHLY MEETINGS are held in Wisbech Library, Ely Place, Wisbech on the fourth 
Thursday of each month from 7 – 9p.m. Everyone welcome. Members free. Visitors £2 
donation.  

COMPUTER RESEARCH SESSIONS 

Our team of experienced researchers will be available offering help to anyone wishing 
to research their family history no matter where your family originated. We hold two 
sessions a month.  Both are available to beginners and those a bit stuck with their    
research.  You will find us in Wisbech library on the first Tuesday of each month from 10 
– 12 noon. We will also show you how to access all the library facilities including 2    
subscription sites free through the library.  The Second session is in BAYTREE in HILGAY 
on second Monday of the month from 11 – 2.30 you will find us in the restaurant.    
Sessions are FREE.  

OUR FAMILY & LOCAL RESEARCH DAY.  We are well in advance with our planning for 
this event.  In Wisbech Library on Saturday 28th March 2020. So please put the date in 
your dairies now.  Local History will include stands by Wisbech Society and their High 
Street Project, The General Cemetery, Wisbech Museum, Wisbech Riot and Wisbech 
Pageants,  plus others which are still to be confirmed. Family History will include not 
only our experienced researchers helping with family research but also an opportunity 
to look at the old maps of Wisbech and area and the huge supply of books about the 
area.  Military History and Local History information held in the library. And so much 
more.   

TALKS by our SPEAKERS. Our two speakers give talks to local clubs and groups on       
various subjects and there are 7 titles to chose from: ‘The Fun of Family History’, ‘My 
Naughty Great Aunt Eliza’, ‘ The Ups & Downs of being a Magistrate’, ‘The Angels of St 
Clements Church’, ‘Jane DAVYES a Much Married Lady’, ‘My Grandfather the Inspector 
of Nuisances’ and ‘ The Tragic Tale of the Blacksmiths family’.  

 

Please call Bridget on 01945 587723 for information about any of the above.  
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NOTABLE CALENDAR DATES 2020-2021 

January 25 – Burns Night 
February 25 – Shrove Tuesday (Pancake Day) 
February 26 – Ash Wednesday 
February  29– Leap Year’s Day 
March 1 – St David’s Day 
March 17 – St Patrick’s Day 
March 22 - Mother’s Day  
March 29 - Daylight Saving Begins (clock forward 1 hour) 
April 10 – Good Friday 
April 12 – Easter Sunday 
April 13 – Easter Monday 
April 23 – St George’s Day 
May 8 – May Bank Holiday (usually 1st Monday but changed to Friday to       
commemorate the 75th Anniversary of VE Day) 
May 25 – Spring Bank Holiday 
June 21 – Father’s Day 
June 27 – Armed Forces Day UK 
Aug 31 – Summer Bank Holiday 
Oct 25 – Daylight Savings Ends (clocks back 1 hour) 
Oct 31 – Halloween 
Nov 8 – Remembrance Sunday (Armistice Day) 
Nov 30 – St Andrew’s Day 
Dec 24 – Christmas Eve 
Dec 25 – Christmas Day 
Dec 26 – St Stephen’s Day (Boxing Day) 
Dec 31 – New Year’s Eve 
School holidays (Norfolk County Council Website) 
Feb 17-21; April 2-17; May 25-29; July 22-Sept 4 

Are you newly moved to our Parish? 

Would you like to join one/two or more of our many clubs and committees? 

New members and new ideas are always being sought after – check out our Notice 

Board for clubs and contacts.  

If you would like to enhance the Parish Hall Committee contact Gill Henderson on 01945 

780783, for Community Centre Committee contact Chloe Matthews on 07794 465340 

and for Anthony Curton Friends Association contact Charlene Campion on 07900 

564374.  
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WALPOLE OIL CONSORTIUM 

The dates for next years are as follows, and these are the delivery dates, so all 

must be in by 12 noon on the previous Friday: 

17th Feb 2020, 16th March 2020, 20th April 2020, 18th May 2020, 15th June 

2020, 20th July 2020, 17th Aug 2020, 21st Sept 2020, 19th Oct 2020 and 16th 

Nov 2020.  

If you have any queries at any time please do not hesitate to contact me.  

Clare at Chandlers 01476 576200 or (Mrs) Jo Bartlett 01945 780417 

Current dates up until April 2020 
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COMMUNITY FUND (SOLAR FARM) DISBURSEMENTS LOG 

21.7.16 Received from Solar Farm    £90321.00 

9.2.18 

20.2.18 

23.3.18     

Dog waste bins    £1148.14 

14.3.18   Benches on open spaces: Swingfield     £2080.12 

9.3. 18  Parish Hall – rebuild project planning 

fees etc 

  £5000.00 

14.6.18  Community Centre – Bollards               
surrounding car park &  
gate to field etc  

  £3500.00 

14.2.19 Benches & Picnic Tables for Community 
Centre Playing Field  
(Awaiting to be sited)  

  £2711.20  

18.3. 19    Balance of grant to Parish Hall Rebuild 
for funding/grant requests (a signed 
agreement is in place for refunding the 
PC should a rebuild not come to fruition) 

 £25000.00 

11.4.19 Bus Shelters – Walnut Rd & Wisbech Rd    £5376.00 

24.9.19 Hex Hub Play Unit for Play Park at 
Community Centre   

  £8780.00 

14.11.19  Christmas Trees for St Peter and St      
Andrew Churches  

    £200.00 

12.12.19       Balance of grant to Community Centre 
for resurfacing car park  

£26500.00       

 TOTAL £80295.46 

 CURRENT HOLDINGS  £10025.54 
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Age UK - Cambridgeshire   0300 666 9860 

Age UK - Norfolk   0300 500 1217 

Alzheimer’s Society - Fenland   01945 580 480 

Alzheimer’s Society – Norfolk   01553 762 227 

Anglian Water   08457 145 145 

Booking Clerk Walpole Community Centre Chloe Matthews 01406 478800 

Booking Clerk Walpole St Peters Parish 

Hall 
Les Street 01945 780631 

Borough Council of King’s Lynn & West 

Norfolk 
  01553 616 200 

Borough Councillor – Richard Blunt   01945 780 454 

Borough Councillor – Julian Kirk  01945 430 109 

Children’s Care Home - Manager on site Michelle  07918 776 387 

Children’s Care Home - Regional Manager Patricia  07436 813 187 

County Councillor – Sandra Squires  07817 160 725 

Electricity faults – UK Power Networks  105 

Norfolk County Council   0344 800 8020 

Parish Clerk – Caroline Boyden   07908 772 324 

Parish Councillor – Richard Blunt   01945 780 454 

Parish Councillor - Richard Green   01945 780 378 

Parish Councillor – Andrew Bliss   01945 780 928 

Parish Councillor – David Lawty  01945 780 100 

Parish Councillor – Adrian Eveleigh   01945 781 208 

Parish Councillor – Linda Matthews   01945 780 631 

Parish Councillor - Charlene Campion  07900 564 374 

Parish Councillor - Heather Smith  07900 177 709 

Parish Councillor - William Brooks  01945 780 609 

Parish Councillor - Ben Matthews  01945 780 649 

Parish Councillor - Claire Robinson  07590 430595 

Police, Fire & Ambulance Emergency Only  999 

Police – Non Emergency   101 

NHS - Non Emergency   111 

School – Anthony Curton   01945 780 121 

Speed Watch   Jane Eveleigh  01945 781208 

Walpole St Peter Church Rev. Barbara 01945 781228 

Useful Contact Numbers 
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